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|ivil Rights Council 
low Possible Here Hippodrome Schedules

By MIKE SNYDER, Staff Writer 
“I am personally glad for this organization u 
it will be a forward step. This is a q u o t in ’1 of US in the University." question of interest

statement was uttered by p ou p  is to be a part, as first

Competition, Awards
Emory Lindquist, WSU presi- 
at first meeting o f the 
Collegiate Civil Rights Co

sting CouncU held last Thurs- 
light
purpose o f  the meeting, at- 
by some 50 students and 
members including Presi- 

lindquist and Dean Justus 
Its, dean o f women, waa to 
1̂ if a Civil Rights Coordinat- 

icil was needed at WSU. 
ly, temporary chairman o f  

uncil, listed the purposes o f 
ansas Collegiate Civil Rights 

(KCCRC), o f  which this

to provide students \vith a cam- 
pus-mde forum to ameliorate in-

^ant activities; and third, to render 
opinions on civil rights Inequities.

Day added that the KCCRC was 
not to be a power group, that is, 
It IS not to have power over other 
civil nghts groups, but rather, to 
present unified policy statements 
from all concerned groups and par
ties involved in civil rights. It is 
also to coordinate statewide activi- 
ties, and prevent haphazard oc- 

(Continued #n Page 2)
Col. 1

inde^nden” ^ o u p ‘ ‘ The Hipjwdrome honors Friday, April 23. A second

Sigma Phi EpsilonStage rehearsals will be from 
5:45 p.m. until midnight, April 19- 
20, in Wilner Auditorium. Full 
dress rehearsals will be at the same 
times April 21-22. Persons may 
attend the rehearsals by invitation 
only.

Schedule for Friday, April 23 is:
Alpha Chi ...........   8:.30 a.m.
Alpha Phi .......   9:00 a.m.
Scaramouche Players 9:30 a.m.
Tri Delta ...............  10:00 a.m.
Delta Upsilon .......  10:30 a.m.
LUNCH
Gamma Phi BeUi .... 1:00 p.m.

tve Outstanding Seniors Selected 
|s Honor Men For 1965-1966
fltstanding seniors were 
kted Thursday as the five 
(or Honor Men for 1965- 

last year's Honor Men. 
cted were Jeff Bacon, Don 
lenhaver, David L e a c h ,  

Nydegger and Keith 
liamson.
|st year’s senior Honor Men 

the students on the basis o f 
leadei-ship, activities and 

|ce to the University, in addi- 
grades.

on, a chemistry major, has 
ained a 3.598 while he has 

on the CAC Governing 
d, the CAC Publicity Commit- 
bnd Young Democrats. Bacon 
|has been active in his frater- 

Beta Theta Pi, as well as 
fraternity offices, including 
entative to the Interfrater- 

ICouncil.
png a business administration 
conomics major and a member 
Jpha Kappa Psi, honorary 

las fraternity plays a  major 
jin Don CJopenhaver’s life. He 

first in his class and holds 
scholarships, a University 

arship and a Wichita Pur- 
Agent Scholarship. Copen- 

was selected as the Neff 
anding junior and has a grade 
average o f 3.611.
SGA President David Leach 

[physical education major. He 
participated in the athletic 

am for four years and was 
sity basketball player for 

'vas senior class presi-

HONORED QUINTET— T̂he five Honor Men selected for the 
upcoming 1965-66 school year are L. to R. Jeff Bacon, Don 
Copenhaver, David Leach, Rudy Nydegger and Keith Wil- 
liamson. The Honor Men are selected each year by the pre
vious year's group on the basis of activities and grade aver
ages, campus leadership and service to the University.
dent. Leach has maintained a 3.124. 
He also has seiTod on the CAC 
Governing Board and the student 
publications board.

A  University scholarship holder, 
Rudy Nydegger, has been the CAC 
Recreation Committee chairman. He 
has a 3.177 grade point average and 
is a member of Beta Theta Pi fra
ternity, where he has been active 
holding several offices, Nydegger 
was active in Air Force ROTC and

a member of Young Democrats and 
International Club.

Active in debate, Delta Sigma 
Rho— Tau Kappa Alpha forensic 
honorary, is Keith Williamson. A 
Milburn Scholar, he ranks second 
in his class with a 3.942 average, 
majoring in English and history. 
His other activities are Interna
tional Club, Methodist Student Fel
lowship and a member o f the hon
ors group.

stronaut Alan Beanes Talk
ighlights Engineers^ Banquet
A peek into the daily grind behind the astronaut's dream world was given by Lt. 
[n. Alan L. Bean before an Engineering Open House awards banquet held Saturday 
t at the 4-H Building.
his presentation, Bean, of 

I’sx., told the crowd of 
persons that America’s 

Personel know that there is 
t challenge in the future o f  
exploration.

'htiow that the American peo- 
® put their trust in us and 

a mandate to put the 
tales number one in space, 
not fail." Bean told the

^plaining the day to day 
hind the more publicized

of _ the astronaut's mis-ft n s i/ iv iu iu i. B n u » -
divided the work into 

types o f activity.

tie men must be trained

on the workings o f the various 
crafts which they will be called 
upon to operate. As a part o f this, 
they must be prepared for the 
worst and they are given extensive 
survival training in the ocean, 
desert, and jungle.

The second main function is aid
ing in the design of the crafts. 
They do not actually draw up plans 
for them but, rather, work with 
the engineers in preparing details 
o f  the controls which the astronauts 
feel are workable.

Several specific phases of train
ing go into preparing the men for 
their cohiplex taskSi

Many hours are spent in the

classroom. They ’receive a diet of 
digital computer theory, astronomy, 
and oz'bital mechanics.

Geology is a must for the astron
aut, Bean explained. It is crucial 
for the astronaut to know what 
to look for on the moon’s surface. 
If the men did not have this type 
of training, they might bring back 
information from space that sci
entist’s had already known for 
years.

In the awai'ds, John Cochran 
received the award for the highest 
contribution to the I.E.E.E. and 
the best electrical display. First 
place exhibit went to Mike McKean 
and Jerry Tomquist for a vertical 
take o ff  and landing model.

1:30 p.m.
Delta Gamma ____  2:00 p.m.
Phi Delta Theta .... 2:.30 p.m.
Athenian Players Unannounced 

 ̂ From this group o f organiza
tions will be chosen two winners 
from each division. The single in
dependent group and the four 
finalists will compete at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, April 24 in Wilner Audi
torium.

Tickets may be purchased for 
both nights at 25 cents for stu
dents with ID cards and 50 cents 
for others Friday, and 50 cents

andfo r  students with ID cards 
$1 fo r  others Saturday.

Skits will be judged on a cum
ulative point system encompass
ing both nights. Different judges 
will reign for the Saturday per
formances. Ten judges have been 
appointed, five for each night, 

Friday’s judges have been an
nounced as Rick Weaver, Haig 
Kurdian, Dr. Robert Knapp, Victor 
Jantzen and Miss Marguerite Mil
ler. Saturday’s judges have not 

(Continued on Page 2)
Col. 1
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SGA Installation Banquet 
To Initiate Cabinet Tonight

The first Student Government Association Banquet for 
the purpose of installing cabinet members will be at 6 ‘SO 
tonight in Area 9 of the CAC.

Distinguished guests are Presi
dent and Mrs. Emory K. Lindquist 
and Mrs. Josephine Fugate, dean 
of women. President Lindqui.st 
will deliver a brief message con
cerning the expected duties o f a 
new cabinet.

financially impossible.
It is hoped that this banquet 

will extablish a tradition for a 
smoother transition from the old 
congress to the new and a formal 

(Continued on Page 2)
Col. 1

Davo Crockett, incumbent SGA 
President, will address the group 
briefly and then turn the gavel 
over to President-elect K e i t h  
Thompson.

Both the old and new cabinet 
•members will attend the banquet 
us well as various organization 
I’epresentatives and other special 
guests. No business will be con
ducted.

The present Student Government 
Association wishes to express its 
deepest regrets for being unable 
to invite all SGJV-elects but since 
the banquet had not even been on 
the budget, it was found to be

ConVO Today

l)e

A Capella Choir, directed by 
Harrison Boughton, will present 
sacred music at the Easter convo
cation at 10:30 a.ni. today in the 
DFAC.

Convocation hours will 
foMows;

8:00 class ...........  8:00- 8:10
9:00 class ........__ 8:50- 9:30

10:00 class ...........  9:40-10:20
Convocation .......... 10:30-11:00
11:00 class ...........  11:10-11:.50
12:00 class .... Resume regular 

schedule

TROPHV t a k e n — P̂res. Lindquist receives the Class A 
Roving Trophy for Regimental Drill from Maj. Ralph W. 
Spence, assistant professor of military science (left) and 
Cadet CoL David Walnwright (right). Pershing Rifles won 
the drill trophy in a recent four-state tournament.

I
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WRA Elections

WSU Women’s Recreation As
sociation (WRA) has announced 
its new officers for  the 1965-66 
year. They are; President, Barbara 
Hughey; Vice President, Pat Vial: 
Secretary, Sylvia Swiercinsky; Trea
surer, Dallas Smart; and Publicity 
Chairman, Susie Miles.

Co-eds interested in the annual 
WRA Tennis Match should contact 
Mrs. Fife in the women^s gym.

International Club
"The Palestine Question”  is sub

ject o f this week’s Tea and Con
versation o f  the International Club 
at 3 ,p.m. tomorrow in Area 3 of 
the CAC.

Odeh Makhlouf o f  Jersulem, 
Jordon, will largely concern him
self with the Arab point o f view 
o f  the economic, social and poli
tical ramification of the question 
which is probably one of the world’s 
problems, dating back 3,000 years.

"Some International Club mem
bers have felt that several lectures 
have been too objective and don’t 
concern specifics. Tĥ ese have lack
ed opinion which makes talk in
teresting,”  said Jim Roberts, club 
president.

S6A Installation . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

Col. 5
introduction of both congresses. 
According to Dave Crockett, Stu
dent Government Association also 
hopes that this-will establish a 
WSU tradition.

Hippodrome Schedules . . . i
(C!ontinued from Page I)

Col. 5
been announced.

There will be no May Dance this 
year as a Military Ball is sched
uled for the same night as May 
Queen Coronation. The night of 
April 23 will feature not only the 
coronation but Mortar Board Tap
ping, Pep Trophy presentation, 
presentation of the Sigma Phi Ep
silon trophy for the outstanding 
sorority o f the year, dean’s award 
to the pledge classes and announce
ment of Hippodrome finalists.

Civil Rights . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

Col. 2
curences and disconnected move
ments.

The purpose was expanded by 
an approved resolution which read: 
"To promote conditions of equality 
in aspects o f  politics, economics, 
and university life for everyone 
regardless o f race, creed, or nation
ality. Also, an amendment proposed 
was added saying that the group 
would "serve as a coordinating 
body among campus organizations 
and individuals in the area of civil 
rights.”

The

P R ES S
Sunflower

0 0 5  W l ln e r  A n d i t .  W I c h I t o ,  KntiK .
O ftlclal student new spaper o f  the 

WJchlta State U n iversity . Pounded 
in 1896 and published each  Tuesday 
and F rid ay  d u rin g  the sch oo l year 
by  students o f  the D epartm ent o f  
Journalism  o f  W ich ita  State Unl-^
y ers ity  excep t on  and d u rln e  holl- 
nays, vaca tions , and exam ination
periods. Second class  p os ta g e  paid 
at W ich ita , K ansas. Subscription  
price  16.00 p er  'jcaar.

POW ER PLUS
Equip Your Car With

Electronic Ignition
Price: $12.95

Electronic Ignition Co.
1116 East Douglas

News Forum
News Forum at noon today in 

the East Ballroom o f  the CAC will 
feature James H. Campbell, asst, 
prof, of administration, and Glen 
(Gardner, vice president o f opera
tions, who handles financial pro
jects o f the University.

Theatre
"Don Juan In Hell,”  chosen par

ticularly for faculty entertainment, 
will be presented by the Wichita 
CJommunity Theatre drama quar
tette, under the direction of Mary 
Jane Teall. The performances will 
begin at 8:30 p.m., April 13 through 
17 in Wilner Auditorium.

INTERESTING
PLACES

INTERESTING
PEOPLE

i f

MORE INTERESTING // I

UNITED AIR LINES
NEEDS

200

STEWARDESSES 
NOW!

It’s a wonderful way for you to grow into a more useful 
more exciting person! If you have ever wanted to be an 
Airline Stewardess, now is the time to apply! United, with 
the world’s largest Jet fleet, is continuing to expand its 
services. Qualified young women are being accepted now for 
immediate stewardess training assignments. To qualify you 
must be single, at least 20 but not 27, between 5’2”  and 
5 9” , weight in proportion to your height.

Gant making 
knit shirts now? 
And how!

APPLY NOW

WICHITA INTERVIEWS 
SATURDAY APRIL 24 
1:30 P.M. —  4:30 P.M. 

LASSEN TERRACE MOTOR HOTEL 
UNITED AIR LINES SUITE 

MR. C. DUMMIT
No Phone Calls Please

Gant lovers, now hear this! If you like 
knit shirts, there’s no reason why they 
shouldn’ t be made by America’s foremost 
traditional shirtmaker. That’s Gant. These 
are in an all-cotton birdseye mesh knit 
and we have them in powder blue, white 
and navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL. 7.95

/

An Equal Opporunity 
Employer rr in c e to t

Pancake House
2352 So. Seneca 3000 E. Kelloqq 
AM  4-1011 MU 4-2211

W E ARE READY TO SERVE YOU  
STEAKS -  CHICKEN -  SHRIMP  

AND
27 VARIETIES OF PANCAKES

a n d  w a f f l e s
Vo Our Other Excellent Restauraih 

are
HANOVER HOUSE

8300 E. Kellogg MU 3-2331.

t o w n  & co un try
4102 W. 54 Hlway

1

lim

iTh

ono
Nn
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p Council Diane Bish: Fulbright Grant Recipient
CoGcl " --- - - -- - . ^  „ ...„,. „ . .. ___Misa Diane Bish, 23, a 

Music Education major, has 
. - | -  been awarded a Fulbright
n66r I ©dm ^ ra n t for the 1965-66 aca

demic year a t the Conserva
tory of Music in Amsterdam, 
Holland.

ije WSU Pep Council chose 
fc Shocker c o -^ s  fo r the femi- 

I halt of the 1965-66 cheerlead- 
[squad a t  the final tryouts held 
1 Wednesday.

Miss Bish will leave with a 
group of Fulbright students, Au-

composition a t the Conservatory.

She received her Bachelor's and 
Master’s  degree from the Univer
sity of Oklahoma. She is also the 
recent winner of the National Fed
eration of Music Club’s National 
Organ Competition and Mu Phi 
Epsilon’s National Student Orig

inal Composition Contest.

She was the outstanding mem
ber of Delta Gamma and Mu Phi 
Epsilon a t  the University of Okla
homa and is also a member of 
Pi Kappa Lamda, music honor 
society.

Miss Bish was soloist with the

University of Oklahoma Symphony 
and winner of the Mu Phi Alumnae 
Achievement Award of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.

She will be presented in an or
gan recital a t  East Heights Meth
odist Monday, May 10. The public 
is invited.

ose selected are Terry Ander- 
Cindy Bowers, Glenda Car

le Sandy Hamm, Phyllis Hol- 
ei Luann Leach, Carol Mohr- 

and Nicki Woolf, 
the fo rty  applications aub- 

^  for the coed cheerleader 
l^ns, seventeen showed up for 

final tryouts. Sandy Hamm 
1 chosen as head cheerleader for
I group-
he male tryouts will be neld at 
[ p.m. April 27th, in Area 9 of 
tCAC.
here are also four positions 
I on the Pep Council fo r which 
independent student may ap- 
Election by the Pep Council 

,,i the applicants will be held on 
HI 28th. One student from  each 
M will be elected to  the four 
litions.

ilm Society 
[howing In 
lAC Tonight

CUFFS ELECTRONIC CENTER
(WHOLESALE PRICES TO EVERYONE)

408 W. 21st TE 8-4922

OPEN 9 to 9 Monday-Saturday
Portable, Console & Color T.V.
Stereo Record Players — Tape Recorders 
Radio & T.V. tubes — 50% off 

Diamond Needles — 1.69 Stereo L.P. Records — 88c
Vibrasonics — $24

E V E R Y B O D Y  W E L C O M E

Diane Bish

gust 20, on the SS Statendam, and 
i-eturn the following summer. She 
will study organ, harpsichord, and

leen

iThe

second in a series o f films 
ing with modern philosophies 
living will be shown in the 

,mpu3 Activities Center Ballroom 
8 p.m. tonight.
Knife in the W ater,” la s t  year’s 

dish entry in the New York Film 
tival, tells of the conflict be- 

the sex and ego drives of a 
mineering, jealous husband, his 
lOldering but rebellioua wife and 
intruding s tran g er aboard the 

pie’s boat.
movie is so explicit in its 

nes of the trio ’s immorality that 
ny people who have seen the 
m have been critical.
Tomorrow ni&ht “The Trial” 

be shown. W ith an intorna- 
nal cast including Tony Perkins, 
nne Moreau, E lsa Martinclli, 
y Schnioder, Akim Tamiroff, 
Orson Welles, the film tells 

a young bank clerk who is ar- 
ited and finds himself spending 

rest of his life try ing  to de- 
d himself against an unknown 

?e.

STUDENTS
with

OFFICE WORK 
EXPERIENCE

Apply  now for In te re s t ln s  
sum incr  work .  Be a  famous 
M anpow er‘'W hito  Glove Girl.”

W E  N E E D  
T Y PIS T S . STENOS, 

O F F IC E  M A C H IN E  O PE R A T O R S

MANPOWER
123 West Douglas 
Wichita, Kansas

3308 Fai-mington Road 
Hutchinson, Kansas

931 Kansas Avenue 
Topeka, Kansas

1320 Walnut 
Kansas City, Missouri

^airs In Ken Mnr
Shoes For Easter

Heading West

toward

of the. . .

600 N. Broadway 
5400 E. Central

Out of the East came hundreds and soon thousands of high 

spirited men with a craving for adventure—their destination the great 
plains. They planted a seed in its fertile soil and up sprang great fields 
of wheat, mighty towns and cities. All this became Kansas!—the land 
of the Lazy R. The Lazy R Restaurants with a motif created around the 
western heritage of Kansas, features a new concept in dining. Make it a 
point to eat at the Lazy E where you can dine, relax and . . .

enjoy a new experience in charcoal 
broiled hamburgers and steaks...

f

i

I
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Editorial ‘I ’s’ — ' " ^  R e f u s e s ■ ■ ■

ISSUE
INFORMATION

_________ in t e r p r e t a t io n

Alumnus Replies to Presidents Le\
Dear President Lindquist;

A Tired Weekend...
In response to your letter 

quent solicitation by the fund 
to explain why.

asking for contributions to the alumni fund, and th 
committee: I am not going to give any money. This]

. . d

s .  i S i t a i r a . ” *”  ■' —
weekend aUuded to is that of April 23 and 24

 ̂ breath during the E ^ ter  
va^tion im m ^iately preceding the activities, there will he
r e s ^ : S “ w i t h X  im ie 0̂ n l

hinm^^f ““fi! ®A organizations involved can be
Uke th ilf  activities, the weekend for some

lanff days of ciasses, students wiil 
*•** a n n u ^ ^ p o d ro m e fete 

ri-iv ®''® “ heduled to begin early Fri-
noL  ^  ""‘d approximately four that after-
h e l d ' f  w  ‘•’® Queen Coronation is to be
B o w d e n  a'®'' ’’® introduced. MortarBoard will be tapped, various Greek awards will be presented

d"J Hippodrome wiD be told, and of c o u ^  the 
crowning of the May Queen wUl take place
iin«,« the lucky ones who have probably not seen
ftB H ta^ BalM rh“/in^A  h  ®“ ®”^ ‘I*® “" " “al
fu lly ^ te r  the‘1̂ 11 ^^'Pl^^nie finalists will, hope-limy atter the Ball, not return home, but venture to tho
drom“ > *" ‘"f**® H®®t of Hippo-

manv “AirwA®"̂  lose, this be a weekend not forgotten by 
th^N o DozT  ” eo easy o^

In my view, Dr. Lindquist, your 
letter of March 23 to all alumni 
is a misrepresentation of the sta
tus of Wichita State University.

I CHALLEINGE your statements 
that the students are getting a 
‘•rich variety of experience,” that 
the faculty is "excellent” with 
“fine talent and experience,” and 
that life in your University com
munity is "challenging.”

Your letter is filled with value- 
judgements that are meant to be 
swallowed without question, ab- 
sti'actions that are loaded for ac
ceptance, but that are really with
out meaning or substance, and 
pompous exaggerations and dis
to rtion  of the role of the school 
administration.. . .

an area is each of the social sci
ences. Such, obviously, is the area 
of John Mitchell.

In my opinion, you, Dr. Lind
quist, did not answer in any re
sponsible manner Mr. Mitchell’s 
charges on academic freedom. Your 
answer came almost within the 
hour. You obviously spent little or 
no time investigating these 
charges. Are you so familiar with 
what goes on in all those class
rooms that you can state, at a 
moment’s notice, the state and 
quality of education taking place 
in those classrooms? As a Uni
versity president? Or were you 
just answering the charge to pro
tect the public image of the 
University?

Inside SGA
Black Flags” Dominate

n . .  T>TT T -TkA-nnr. ■.<■By BILL RAPPS, Executive Editor

. . .  Nowhere is there any evi
dence that you even know what 
f?oes into the process of education. 
In your third paragraph you link 
quality of education to the amount 
of money spent. This is a blatant 
and gross error on your part. I t  is 
always easy to say that schools 
will be better if we pour more 
nioney into them. But where does 
that money actually go? I t does 
no more tl^n  set the stage for 
education. Ib^annot touch the com
plex intellectual and inter-personal 
activity, that is how real education 
takes place.. . .

I THINK the lack of real aca
demic freedom goes hand in hand 
with the lack of real education in

both our secondary 
universities. Until sc 
done to encourage peopk'̂ J'̂  
sent their vieivpoint hon * 
think you can forget ^  

real education taking 
A university should be* 

of storms of controversy « | 
l>eople challenge the pp ’ 
and the professors debate «i 
other, and in the procest k 
insight, intellectual 
understanding as well a« «  
for knowledge are developiM 
cultivated and grow atrofiVi 
the work and exercise of fl 
gence. Until this sort of 
demic freedom exists at WSD 
will not, and my family 
give one cent to Wichita 
University.

Roger H.
Class e(l

HERTZSHTUROnv
suRDnv sPEcrni

or

ONLY $ ond
1 0 ^
o mil*

Musings
The cabinet race for SGA proved just one thing-some candidatee 

are simply stronger than others. I t  was essentially a case where three 
Wrongly SGA oriented, tried to storm the gates of a long

The black flag* idea was a brilliant move in terms of votes but 
was solely political maneuvering and made a hoax out of the o r i^ a l  

— - decision to disqualify Ballast.
two seats of spIitUng the Congress 

votes, and it is probable that there will be a P A T 
move to snap up a couple of "bona fide” independents

C o n Z ^ 'l^  h“aj?
No P.A.T. strength is in the cabinet which will 

make It a  real battle if things ever come to a brad 
over the constitutional revisions.

^ student at 
WSU for SIX years; having known 
dozens of graduates of WSU while 
they were students and after they 
paduated and went elsewhere; 
ha\nng become friends with some 
of the teachers considered by other 
^ u l t y  members and students to 
^  Die best at WSU. I can state at 
least a credible opinion of the Uni
versity’s state of operation, at 
least in the departments I’m 
familiar with.

Rent a new O ievrdef or other fine car all day Saturday 
or all day Sunday. This special low rata includes every, 
thing: insurance and gas. And only Hertz offer. Certified 
Service, your guarantee of complete rental satisfaction.

irt Herte pm you in the drluer's mihi

M  U 6-1169

Bill Rapps

Looking Ahead
There will be not a minute to ann.ro • j.i.

in .e u in .  one pnH ic^.^

v ice-pn .id i:!’ N r Z t  l ‘th Th™“

elbow “l ^ t h e n 't o t l l i ^
to take over the gavel at the next elecTion ^
has got to be changed. ' ^  procedure

No one from the University ad- 
mimstration has denied that John
t o i w i ' example, hasfoiled to obtain a permanent posi-
tion at the University because his 
point of view is at odds with the

«nd
that of the community at large and 
especially that of prominent con
servative donors to the Univer
sity s coffers.

SOPH., JR., SR. —  SEE 
STEVE HUGHES WH 3-3132

PART OF the true spirit of a 
University lies in meaning of that 
word, University. If the facult  ̂ is 
not universal in the sense that it 
contains widely differing points of 
view, It IS not a university faculty

GBD and other fine pipes 
Pure tobacco blends 
Pipe racks
Tobacco pouches & jars 
Accessories
Pipe repair i

- ^ S S E N [

. A Side Note
It IS interesting to note that the P A T  narfv ti, i 

truly emerge from the edeetjon. I t Z lT b e  r f f t l  Z  to

sil'H  'EHHr »=
^Phomors class strenah  and the

This means having faculty mem-
tmm T / "  theT p^-tmm of ideas, especially in areas
characterized by diversity in theT y 

^ d y  of society, sociology. Such

-*IPE SHOP
127 E First •rirst •  2-7702

2i21ii2kHLATo^conists
O u r  xvsiT —

UennU Neal I.
«» J I’M Shop froS

20% d is c o u n t  TO st u d I n t c '^ '™ * ''
ONE DAY SERVICE

•  m e n d in g  f r e e
(on ^ o r  repair jobs)

TO MAKE THINGS r r  y  IN T E R E ST  .
WE HAVE estabusheS T n c K t r

- -  across êrom̂ T aS gs ecnch

JUDSI
in t e r e s t  AT HEART

to 6 open
6 days a week
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The Readers Speak
VichiU State Students:

Choice, not chance— mission ac
complished!

Speaking from  the viewpoint o f 
Chairman o f the P.A.T. party, ] 
yould like to thank all students 
hat participated in the Student 
overnment Association elections, 
he number that did vote was in- 

licative o f the newly-found inter- 
«t in student politics.

Political Administration Transi- 
pon was form ed to stimulate a 
ffO )̂arty system on campus, 
rough communication problems 

he opposition, Ballast, was dis- 
lualified. This hurt the goal 
P.A.T. set out to attain, but Bal- 
Jut did manage to win several 
lop positions on the congress by

0 -̂P-rty are currently

in tH e % re '.“

All future efforts of P.A.T. wU, 

the r  “ ‘ i'-itinn in

ers, intei-action between the 
political grouos on^ campus and
Z Z  through impli.
mentation o f its p ,a t f „^

Young Demo’s 
Send Delegates

BE A HERO
Ed Meyer, Business Administra

tion junior, and Tom Cummings, 
Liberal Arts junior, were selecte<l 
as delegates to the State Young 
Democrats Convention to be held 
April 23, 24 and 25 in Kansas City.

They were selected at a meeting 
o f  the Sedgwick County Young 
Democrats held April 1.

Take home a University
Sweatshirt 
Pennant 
Stuffed Animal 
Paddle 
Decals
Playing Cards 
Glasses

Patronize Your 
^'Campus Shopping Center”

Thank you, 
Larry Dean, 

P.A.T. Chairman

uiable margins.

P.A.T. won 21 o f the forty 
llected positions., This is exactly
that a new organization needs__
lupport The 51 per cent win gives 
Ka .T. new blood and fight for 
iture elections. Let it be firmly 

derstood: P.A.T. is not passive!

The strength o f  the party lies

Dentyne
« { f f  l i f l H  rt

THE KLEO 

GOOD GUYS LIKE 

—DENTYNE—

Meyer is current treasurer of 
the Kansas Young Democrats, and 
Cummings is n member o f the 

^WSU Young Democrats.

W . S . U .  B O O K S T O R E
C.A.C. Bldg.

NOW
STEREO
MUSIC FOR
your  car

Autophonic Tapes and Units Available From 
BOB MOORE OLDSMOBILE 

6215 E. Kellogg jvjy 3.5631
DIX MARINE

900 East 1st St. AM 4-1351
t u r n e r  FORD

1226 R  Douglas FO 3-4283

DISTRIBUTED BY
STEREO e n t e r p r is e s

527 Petroleum DIda, AM 2-1S08

/

lili

MODEL - M -1716
McClelland sound, inc

121 N. River Blvd. — AM 5-5266
**Our Business is Sounds*

TAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK ON A HONDA "50”
FROM

N I C H O L S  H O N D A  R E N T A L
1306 E. H ARRY

^ Economy, 200 miles per gallon
»

^ Six tim es sa fe r than on auto
•  Whisper quiet
^ Anyone con ride a Hondo 
^ $23.95 down — $14.86 per month

•  Only $245.00
^ No m essy gas and oil mixture

Rent one and you’ll buy one

HONDA "50" America's New Riding Habit

YOU G ET TH E BEST O F EV ER YTH IN G
W ITH  A  HONDA

NICHOLS HONDA
PHONE AM 2-4371

623 W. DOUGLAS—SALES 1306 E  HARRY— RENTALS

¥
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Shocker Shenanigans
By LORRY BROSIUS, Society Editor

A four days vacation from classes may mean a welcome rest for some or a chance to 
catch up on overdue assignments for others, but for members o f some campus organiza
tions it will mean a crowded schedule o f  rehearsals and workshops as the last-minute frenzy 
sets in and the “ theatrical companies" put the finishing touches on their Hippodrome
skits.

Alpha Chi pledges and new initi
ates hosted the annual Easter egg 
hunt for children of Alumnae mem
bers on the President’s lawn last 
Sunday.

CLASSES will be dismissed Fri
day, April 23, for the annual May 
Day observance. During the day 
campus oi'ganizations will present 
skits satirizing college life.

Coronation o f May Queen Jane 
Cates and her court will take place 
Friday evening in Wilner Auditor
ium. New members will be tapped
for Mox*tar Board after the pre
sentation o f the court.

Air and Military Science cadets 
and their dates will discover April 
23, the identity of the new bat
talion sweethearts, during the an
nual Military Ball at the Cotillion.

Betas chose Colleen Lewark their 
favorite Playmate at their annual 
Playboy Party last weekend. Col
leen’s escort was Jeff Bacon, the 
fraternity president.

SANDY LINDEMAN was chosen 
as Carnation Girl, the outstanding 
Alpha Chi Omega active last week.

Alpha Chi scholars enjoyed 
“ steaks”  last Monday night at a 
scholarship dinner. Those under a 
3.000 were served beans.

SIG EPS observed the sixth 
anniversary of the Wichita chap
ter’s founding with a dinner for 
collegiates and alumni at the chap
ter house Monday evening.

Alpha Phis from Kansas and 
Missouri will meet in Kansas City

April 25, for joint State Day con
ferences at the Muehlebach Hotel.

At Delta Gamma's Founders Day 
dinner Terry Maupin received the 
gold bracelet for greatest scholas
tic improvement, Sandie Sharkey 
and Katie Renfro were honored as 
Best Actives, and Pam Mahnke was 
named Best Pledge.

DU’s were guests o f the Alpha

Phis for an informal patio party 
and hour dance Monday evening.

Lavalierings announced at Beta 
Theta Pi last Monday include Ann 
Proudfitt and Dave Crans, DG Di
ane Weirauch and Jerry Haag, and 
Janet Burden, a Tri Sig at Em
poria State, and Joe Holman.

Give Fine Candies For Easter
from

2919 E. Kellogg
Try our Divinity-, Fruit-, or 

Nut-Filled Easter Eggs 
Pecan Rolls & Other Homemade Candies 

OUR SPECIALTY

GO FIRST CLASS

RENT
Newest Styles-Latest Fashions 

Tuxedos-Party Dresses 

White and Unique Colored^ 

Dinner Jackets-Ballroom Gownr 

Accessories

FOR ANY FESTIVE OCCASION
NOTICE'. Special Stiident Discounts

R O R I V I A L - ©

TWO LOCATIONS 
1612 East Harry— AM 7*288 
2600 East Douglas—MU 4-058

Here's whal Ihe new 2-ifear
im iii ROIC preoram means le ran

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected 
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten
ants in two years. You can do this b y :

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph
omore and junior years.

2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering 
the ROTC program.

What are ihe benefits of Army ROTC training?
• Management training for success in civilian or military life.

$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus 
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools lead
ing to a private pilot’s license. ('

A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying 
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad
vancement and officer status.

The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you’re 
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates 
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to 
investigate these new opportunities.

For complete information, Bee the Professor of Military Science at vour 
school, or send the coupon below. your

f

U.S. ARMY ROTC
Pott Oftice Box 1040 Wottbjry, Ntw York 11S91
Gentlemen: Please send me Information on the 2-year Army 
ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation.

Hem#_

AddrtM.

Clio
-Zip Cod<_

I plan to Irantiar to.
-Collagaor Unlvarally.
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P cw a P(U*a Baseball, Gol^ Scheduled For Today
Today, two ShnrUpr afV>lafl/> ,..iH __

B y M IK E HALL

With the increased controversy about a Dos«»ihU 
Lge ruling pertaining to the amount o f fouls a basketbairnl*" 
lowed before he must leave the game the Player is al-
L e y  o, 200 w su  .tudent. a„̂ “

get im dt/’way? ‘ ^is week’s sporting e v e ^

Mnksmra wm travefto S t X n W  ^  University and the
1 travel to btillyater as they face the Oklahoma State University Cowbova.

\irn/\l̂  /*̂ C1Tl ^ ----- - ------

ST*fb

In two past articles that appeared in th^
lat the rule could be changed were discussed Tho
sM iiftino' tho hooIfAv nAnaUir _„j_ . . ' solutions namedrere, using the hockey penalty box, extra foul, extra

to their l i l ^ g  expressed that with „  pfaye “ pfa“  eV e“„‘  
^ L t t w  =™ P'<«iee Of a game could change so 

Mike Hall The m o srT u ^ ris iL lh to g ™ to
iterviews was the fact that 162 o f the people intem™wed°“ feU ttat 
,ere should be no change m the ruling for the reirular tiui« n , . 

But, the people who fe lt there should be n ^ g ^ r  r r e l “ ,
ime period were split as to whether or not there should be an S  r" 
-ml in the overtime periods. extra

Last week, OSU won a quad
rangular meet at Wichita between 
the Shockers, OSU, Oklahoma Uni
versity, and Kansas University. In 
this meet the Shocks- took third 
behind the Oklahoma schools and. 

We should really have a  tough one 
on the Cowboys home course,”  
s ta t^  golf coach Bob Kirkpatrick.

Wichita and Friends will both 
be back from spliting a double- 
header last Saturday. Wichita split 
with Omaha 5-1 and 0-1, while 
Baker topped Friends 7-2 and then 
lost 4-3.

The game will get underway at 
8 p.m. in Lawrence Stadium.

C»ss

'AYE'-CATGHING 
SLACK IN THE 

YOUNG MAN’S MOOD

S '

n

>13
3x

The interviewees who wanted no rlinno-oo ;« *i,
Ihile the ones favoring the overtime ruling totaled”  M ™ '' “

Most o f the people that saw no need for a change felt that

start tins theory, m . l e  the majority felt this way, the o th ersT a t 
aw no need fo r  a change thought that basketball should not make 
ây>r rule changes or it would end up a completely different snort 

m th 96 favoring the extra foul for the overtime periml an In L a - 
ton of the fans wanting to see a team at full strength during this 
xtra time was apparent. As one person interviewed put it, “ Anv team 
lat goes into overtime usually got there on the strength o f all the 
feam members and since it  is more time than is scheduled a player should 
 ̂ allowed the extra chance.”

For the remaining two solutions, the extra foul and two types of 
oulg, only a small minority wanted to see this enacted.

The ^ t r a  fou l fo r  the game, bringing the total to six per game 
only 24 people in favor o f it. Most o f  these wanted to see a player 

ave an extra chance and based their personal theories on the increase 
pressing defenses and the rise o f  fouls this style of game has Of 

ose who were not in favor o f  this type o f change the changing-the- 
ame-too-much-theory was stated.

The idea o f  having two types o f fouls had only 20 people in favor 
 ̂It This change would result in more referee decisions and most fans 

Wt that the referees were under too much pressure already.
I If this survey was indication o f  fan reaction to the idea of changing 
pe foul rules, then it  looks like basketball will have to face more 
briouB reasons fo r  the change than it now has before the fans see it 
hanged.

N o doubt about it. This slack ’s got "it.”  Y ou 'll see it In th e  
tastefully tapered tailoring o f  your Harley slacks b y  YMM. 
The many styling extras. The fine fashion-right fabrics. Y our 
YM M  Harley slacks give you  that tall, slim look  you  demand. 
Sm art. . .  com fortable . . .  correct. See our im pressive selection 
o f  YMM slacks tod a y ...H A R L E Y ...$00®®

CO

Jobs are available on the 
French Riviera this summer

JOBS IN
EUROPE
Grand Duchy o f  Luxembourg 

Johs in E urope are 
available in such categories as 
resMt, hotel, office, sales, farm .

-  .......V.* uuu wio American Stu
dent Information Service is giv
ing evepr applicant a $260 travelori*onf TaV J  X_____granL Job and travel grant ap
plications and complete detaOs 
are available in a  36-page book
let which students may obtain bv 
sending $2 (for  the booklet and 

to D ept. L . 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la LibertA Lux
embourg City, Grand D ucW  o f 
Luxembourg.

*-H Split
Sy Shocks
Wichita’s Shockers erupted 

or five runs in the bottom of 
tie second inning to put a 

to at least a 28 game
inning streak by Omaha 

fniversity, 5-1.

A L E X ’S FORMALS  
Rentals & Sales

Ten batters got a chance in the 
fond inning as outfielder Tim 
Mma got credit fo r  batting in the 
[ two runs with a .single to 

^ John Criss knocked in num- 
four and five with a long 

’“Mb in the second. The boll hit 
ence on the first bounce some 

feet away.

FOUMALS
COCKTAIL DRESSES 

TUXEDOS 
DINNER JACKETS 

FURS —  EVENING HAGS 
ACCESSORIES
-NEW  FIRM 
NEW STOCK

ALL NEWj TAPERED TROUSERS 
' Sfudent Discount I’ ricos

1097 Porklane —  Lower Level 

MU 3-4664 Wichita, Kansas

hter.

YMM A
voung man's mood

A

KERN’S
930 PARKLANE

^^ty Tom Seigle was credited 
giving up six hits 

111 /  inning game. Seigle
^  himself in trouble three 

during the game but man- 
t® pitch .himself out of it.

fn the second game, Larry Kreh- 
^ undefeated in 13 college 
 ̂ throw- a one hit victory at 
- bhockers, although Ken Dean 
n g a v e  up only three hits 

Omaha team.

I^b McCalla was credited with 
Wichita hit as he got a 

. ^Bgle in the bottom of the 
• He was immediately forced

®n a sacrifice try by 
'nis Sawyer.

i Jfto scored their one run
®doff .̂ ®***̂ *̂® drew a  walk to 
t IT , ®̂®®nd inning. A fter one 
W },^  1 popped a single

tfield and Beranis scored.

GOLDEN CUE
POOL — SNOOKER — BILLIARDS 

TWO LOCATIONS: 1044 Porklane — 3926 East 13th

Free Professional Instruction by Herb Krumsick
ALL CARPETED AIR CONDITIONED

SNACK BAR HOURS: 8:00-11:00 Week Days
8:00-12:00 Week Ends

w

tii

HA

j i
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S u n f l o w e r
Blacks Win In JJoolfJJroflierj:

SPORTS W SU  Practice
T U E S D A Y , APR IL 13, 1965

Wichita Golfers Place 
Third Behind Okla State

Defensive play proved to be 
the event of the evening: as 
the Wichita State University 
closed out their spring foot
ball practive with an intra
squad, scrimmage Saturday 
night.

Wichita State took a third place in the medal play be
hind first place Oklahoma State and Oklahoma University 
last Friday in a quadrangpilar played at Spring Lakes Coun
try Club. Kansas University took a fourth place. -  

The scores were OSU 283, Okla- State topped Kansas 13-6, Wichita

The Shocker Black team, lead by 
sophomore quarterback John Eck- 
man and senior fullback Pete Di- 
Donato shut out the Shocker 
^Vhites 17-0 although most o f the 
Black scoring came about because 
o f defensive play.

homa 284, Wichita State Gold 303, 
WSU Black 304, and Kansas 305.

Jamie Thompson led the Shocker 
medalist with a one under-par 71 
but Oklahoma University's Jerry 
Keel and Marty Garber took the 
top honors with three under-par 
69’s.

The Shockers had only one vic
tory as the varsity 'black' team 
topped Kansas to 6%.

In winning the match Oklahoma

Jamie Thompson 
A  Golfer T o o .. .

Highschoolers 
Participate In 
WSU Invite

Wichita State University 
played host to various high 
schools across Kansas in its 
annual invitational track 
meet and were witness to 
four record-breaking feats by 
the Wichita East trackmen.

For the complete meet, eight 
overall records were set and 15 
division marks were set by the 
Kansas highschoolers.

MOST OF the records wore aided 
by 17-mile per hour winds.

En.st’s J. W. Johnson lod the 
record breakers with feats in the 
100-yard dash, both the high and 
low hurdles, and running the last 
lap of the 880 relays.

Added to Johnson’s fine show
ing, highschool mile record holder, 
Jim Ryun, set a meet record of 
4:15.9 in leading Wichita East to 
the overall championship. East re
corded 63 points while second place 
South High o f Wichita scored 
41%.

After running the initial quar
ter at a slow 62.1, Ryun turned on 
the. speed for the last quarter and 
ran it in 58.4.

JOHNSON’S records all came 
with the wind at his back as he 
ran the low hurdles in 18.7, the 
highs 14.6, and the 100-yard dash 
in record setting time o f 9.7.

East was credited with another 
record as Bill McGurie recorded 
his season’s best with a 12-2% 
pole vault.

In the Class A  events, Medicine 
Lodge defended its title success
fully by topping Anthony 64-43%. 
Kinsley won the Class B crown 
with 42% points to Belle Plaine’s 
82.

Gold 13% to 1%, Wichita Black 
14% to % and Kansas 13-2.

The Wichita State Black’s, the 
varsity first team, were defeated 
by the Wichita Gold team in medal 
play 303 to 304.

Following Thompson in Shocker 
scoring were Don Atchinson and 
Jim Manion with two over-par 74’s.

The Shockers returned to Mis
souri Valley Conference play Sat
urday as they took on the Bradley 
Braves at Wichita and Monday 
played Tulsa and Bradley at Tulsa.

In the first quarter the Black 
team scored the only touchdown 
of the game as senior guard Clar
ence Lee and senior center Jim 
Waskiewicz knocked the ball loose 
from White quarterback Lou Con- 
fessori on the 15-yard line and 
recovered it in the end zone.

Coach Karras stated he was 
pleased with the over-all perform
ance of the team and, “ If we can 
accomplish as much next fall be
fore our first game as we hav#^ 
so far, we will have a fine team.’ ’

R A D IO -S T E R E O
SALES 6- SERVICE

A U TO  STEREO  
VIBRASON ICS  

A M -F M  C AR  RADIOS  
T A P E  RECORDERS

536 W . Douglas
(Free O ff Street Parking) AM 5-0621

Douglas at Oliver U IE A U S 111 East Douglas

t he  r e p t i l e  l ook  
i n p a s t e l s  

b y

SUPREM E
(some colors in both 
hi and mid heel)

• White Lustre 
Ganges

• Pink Lustre 
Ganges

• Lt. Blue Lustre 
Ganges 
Ganges

• Lt. Green Lustre
12.95

SUPREME
(some colors in both 
hi and mid heel)

• White Calf
• White Patent
• Black Patent
• Blue Calf
• Black Calf

10.95

COM PLETE STOCK OF LIFE STRIDES  
Including Some Styles in A A A A  to B Widths 

^Vz to 11 Sizes (E xtra Charge for 11)

H E A r ) < k
DOWNTOWN STORE • 

LINCOLN HEIGHTS VILLAGE
111 East Douglas 

Douglas at Oliver

m s i n
.5 K 0 P

blaze away  

“ under the 

lemon tree’ ’ 

in our 

lemon 

blazer 

29.50

trousers 
dacron polyester 

and rayon 
- - to blend with 

lemon blazer 28-34

11.95
cotton oxford shirt 

in white, blue, lemon yellow 4 .50

douglas at market

COST ACCOUNTANT
That’s just one of her titles. She's also the 
housekeeper, cook, nurse, and chauffeur*. But 
keeping the accounts —  usually, called the 
fam ily budget— is one of her m ost impor
tant jobs.

If you asked her about electric living, she’d 
probably talk about cleanliness and conven
ience and flameless, quiet com fort. But in the 
back of her cost accountant's m ind there 
would be the comforting assurance th a t elec
tricity is her household’s biggest bargain.

No wonder she uses electricity so freely and 
depends on it so much —  it costs so littl'e to 
live better— electrically.

GAS
p r > A N S A s  

j o a i  POINT, u,$ KANSASlii
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

‘m s  S s niere"ii a*wMlik supporting SoulheiUmore is a wealth of natural resources and human risourcefulntsfc
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